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Headphone Report

The story of authors going
WIDE with audiobooks.
The Headphone Report from Findaway
Voices pulls back the curtain and delivers
proprietary data collected throughout 2020.

“WIDE, to me, means more
choices, more options, and
opportunities to earn money from
audiobooks not just in retailers
around the world, but in different
library markets.

WIDE Means More

WIDE means opportunity. WIDE
means global. WIDE means
diversifying my income as an author.
Thank you, Findaway Voices, for
helping me go WIDE with my audio.”

Audiobook authors want their books
to find more listeners.
To do that, they need to “Go WIDE.”

— Mark Leslie Lefebvre

Units sold by
business model

48%

Retail Subscription

29%

23%

Retail à la
carte

WIDE Means
More Sales

“I love that Findaway
Voices has made it easy
for me to get some of
my audiobooks into the
hands of more listeners
and also into libraries.”

Findaway Voices enables
authors to go WIDE by
distributing their books into
40+ retailers and libraries.

— Jeanne St. James

Library

WIDE Means
Intimacy With
Listeners

Top Three Genres

Yep, we said it. Love
continues to lead with
the romance genre.

146%

“I write in the romance
genre because the
world needs more
happily ever afters.”
— Ann Omasta

Romance

158%

68%

Mystery &
Detective

Fantasy

2019

Growth Genres

2708%

646%

The Black Lives Matter
movement made
discrimination and race
relations top of mind for
authors and listeners

With unemployment and
the job market in flux,
people were in need
of personal finance
knowledge

Discrimination &
Race Relations

WIDE Means
Growth—
During A Global
Pandemic

493%

Genre growth is reflected

Action & Adventure

Personal Finances

2020

by cultural changes seen all

over the world, the diversity of

Staying at home for days/
weeks/months on end
during quarantine saw an
increase in wanting action
and adventure

listeners, the range of authors,
and the mix of listening
platforms.

Smaller more niche genres

406%

396%

318%

More people got outside
to experience nature
during the pandemic

Parents are parenting
more than ever with kids
at home

People are looking to
stretch their imaginations
and find an escape with
Science Fiction

Nature

Parenting

saw explosive growth and

established popular genres

positively felt the impact of the

Science Fiction

pandemic.

WIDE Means Global Reach
When you go WIDE distributing your audiobooks with Findaway Voices, you have the
ability to reach listeners around the world, in emerging markets, and in multiple languages.
Top Unit Sales by Territory
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Top Languages Represented in Catalog

Italian

Russian

Colombia

“Findaway Voices has been
a great way for me to get my
audiobooks out into the world,
reaching an international
audience in a way I could
never have done on my own or
through a single source.”

Excluding English

Spanish German

Mexico Netherlands Spain

— Jamie Davis

French

Average Price

WIDE Means Informed Pricing

0-3
Hours

There’s some magic to getting the numbers
right. Findaway Voices gives you the data you
need to price your book based on length.

“Using Findaway Voices to
distribute my audiobooks allows
me to set my own prices and
offer discounted audiobooks to
readers. As an indie author, writing
and publishing a book can be
accomplished alone, but making
that book available to the world and
letting readers know about it is a joint
effort. So my advice to other writers
is to make sure you have the right
players on your team.”

$4.74

3-6
Hours

$10.21

7-10
Hours

$11.72

11+
Hours

— Wendy Lindstrom

WIDE Means The
Power To React

$18.75

Average Promotional Price

Authors control their list price
and can run limited-time price
promotions. Price is one of the
most powerful marketing tools you
have as an independent author.
If you’ve ever asked the question,
“What price should I discount my
audiobook to?” Here’s what other
authors are doing.

Retail Price

Average
Promo Price

Average
Discount

$2.50 – $5.00

$1.43

$2.70

$5.00 – $7.50

$2.37

$4.12

$7.50 – $10.00

$2.80

$6.51

$10.00 – $12.50

$3.37

$7.88

$12.50 – $15.00

$4.02

$10.26

$15.00 – $17.50

$3.76

$12.44

$17.50 – $20.00

$3.73

$15.83

>$20.00

$4.65

$20.86

Authors control their list price and can run
limited-time price promotions.

WIDE Means
More Revenue
Opportunities

Going WIDE works for series. 65% of series
as a whole earned more going WIDE than if
they went exclusive to Audible*.

Going WIDE with your audiobook
distribution not only enables you to
reach more listeners around the world,
it also adds new revenue channels to
your author business.

30% of authors distributing exclusively
with Findaway Voices made at least
double what they would have made
going exclusive with Audible, up from
27% in 2019*.

“By using Findaway, I’ve been able to
reach new listeners and avenues that
otherwise would have been prohibitive.
I’m able to finally be in libraries with my
audiobooks which was a huge goal for
me. And thank you, Findaway, for giving
us authors a new path for audiobooks
and reaching readers.”
— Carrie Ann Ryan

* Data is reflective of titles solely
distributed by Findaway Voices

Committed To Author Success

“When I set out on my
publishing adventure I had one—
very practical—goal: to make
my living doing something I love.
Well, I’ve been doing that for
about thirty years. Another thrill
has been having my stories made
available as audiobooks...thank
you for that Findaway Voices!”

Going WIDE enables authors to distribute
to subscription, retail à la carte, and
libraries to reach a global audience of
listeners in multiple languages.
Findaway Voices is the platform you need
to grow your author business.

— CJ Carmichael

W I DE
Now is the time to reach more
listeners on more platforms.
Go WIDE.
Sign up now

© 2021 Findaway Voices
* Information from proprietary data
collected by Findaway Voices in 2020

findawayvoices.com

“I was thrilled when
Findaway Voices landed
on my radar! I’d wanted
to convert several books
that I’d gotten the rights
back for, and Findaway
Voices makes that
process not only possible
but easy!”
— TJ Michaels

